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You'll never fall into the tourist traps when you travel with Frommer's. It's like having a friend show

you around, taking you to the places locals like best. Our expert authors have already gone

everywhere you might go -- they've done the legwork for you, and they're not afraid to tell it like it is,

saving you time and money. No other series offers candid reviews of so many hotels and

restaurants in all price ranges. Every Frommer's Travel Guide is up-to-date, with exact prices for

everything, dozens of color maps, and exciting coverage of sports, shopping, and nightlife. You'd be

lost without us! Frommer's Brussels & Bruges with Antwerp and Ghent, 2E brings you the best of

BelgiumÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s great citiesÃ¢â‚¬â€•from the cosmopolitan Euro-capital of Brussels and

postcard-perfect Bruges, to the medieval back streets of Ghent and the culturally vibrant port town

of Antwerp. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll show you where to retrace the steps of Old Masters like Rubens and

modern-art visionaries like Magritte; how to pick the best Belgian beers (and chocolate!); and where

to find the best bargains on everything from diamonds to handmade lace. Walking tours take you

through immaculately preserved historic neighborhoods and alongside picturesque canals.
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Experience a place the way the locals do. Enjoy the best it has to offer. Frommer's. The best trips

start here.  Expert recommendations for art lovers, history buffs, and fine dining enthusiasts.

Outspoken opinions on what's worth your time and what's not. Exact prices, so you can plan the

perfect trip whatever your budget. Off-the-beaten-path experiences and undiscovered gems, plus



new takes on top attractions.

George McDonald has lived and worked in Brussels, as editor-in-chief of the in-flight magazine for

Sabena. Now a freelance journalist and travel writer, he has written extensively on Belgium for

magazines and for travel books that include FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Belgium, Holland & Luxembourg;

FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Europe; and FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Europe from $70 a Day. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s also

the author of FrommerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Amsterdam.

Not as helpfull to me as Froders but that is only my overal impresson of ease of use and really good

material. Since I had one year to plan this it was worth the additional time to read it also

Solid book, not a complaint.............It will give you the information you will need to make a trip. As for

us, yes it is now on our travel possibility list. Good vendor, fast delivery.

Very well writen guide! This little book is packed with information and maps which proved very

helpful on my recent trip to Brussels and Bruges.

This was a quite good guide to Brussels, with clear, reliable reference to major sights, and good,

though limited, specifics, such as description of individual buildings and features at the Grand Place.

It pointed me effectively to three beautiful churches (Notre Dame de Sablon, Cathedral of St.

Michael and St. Gudula, Eglise St Nicolas), but had little detail about them (nor did the churches

supply the same). A specialized art/architecture guide would have been desirable for a more

in-depth look at the artistic features and history of such a rich and old European center. But no

specialized guide would have been as useful as this guide in advice re restaurants, shops (I was

directed to a great chocolate store!) and other practicalities. To travel light, with a single guidebook,

this is an excellent choice. (However, the maps are very basic; you will also need a detailed street

map. An excellent free map was available at both hotels I stayed at.)
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